USS Don Johnson, NCC-61701
Official OOM, Stardate 11207.12

In Attendance:
Russell Hinsley as Captain Russ Horn, CO
Loren Desjardins as Lieutenant JG Tobias Quinn, FCO
Nancy Fowler as Commander Nancy Stricker, CTO
Karriaunna Scotti as Commander Sin’ajéídishjool So’tsoh, CSO
Eduardo Oneto as Lieutenant Commander Edward Luc On, CEO
Toros Asadourian as Lieutenant Frank Garlingus, EO
Janaye Hinsley as Ensign Daniella Leesur, CMO
Jane Rowley as Commander Mikal Luchena, CNS

Introducing: John Easten as Ensign John Easten, TO

On LOA:
Jason Rehberg as Cmdr. Dynar Lemmick, XO

	
Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin OOM>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::rubs his eyes and sits up in his biobed::

CMO_Leesur says:
::in her office, working on reports::

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::looks around at the medical staff wondering what his status is::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@::on the station, doing ... stuff.....::

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
::In his Ready Room going over repair schedules and reports::

TO_Ens_Easten says:
::Reporting to CTO for Assignment::

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: On the station, in a music shop, going through scores from various cultures.::

CTO_Cmdr_Fowler says:
:Looks up from her desk::  TO: Ensign

TO_Ens_Easten says:
::Stands at attention:: CTO: Commander Ensign John Easten Reporting for duty

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@::trying to clear his head, or failing that, completely fog it up so he can't remember all the Cardassian shared with him::

FCO_LTjg_Quinn says:
@::walking about the station's shopping and commerce level, turns a corner and catches a glimpse of CSO So'Tsoh, starts off in that direction::

CMO_Leesur says:
::leaves her office to give fresh orders on their existing patients::

TO_Ens_Easten says:
::Heads for Captains Ready Room and Rings Bell::

FCO_LTjg_Quinn says:
@::comes up behind the CSO, and begins to look over music selections beside her::  CSO: Commander? Find anything interesting?

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::stands up looking around:: Self: Guess I'm cleared.  ::starts heading out of sickbay::

CMO_Leesur says:
EO: Get back in bed, Lieutenant.  NOW

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::stops and looks over his shoulder:: CMO: Who are you?

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
::Looks up:: TO: Come.

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@:: Quietly hums the translations under her breath::

CMO_Leesur says:
EO: Right now, I'm your boss.  Now get back into bed before I tie you back to that bed with another restraining field.

TO_Ens_Easten says:
::Enters Room, and stands at attention:: CO: Captain, Ensign John Easten Reporting for duty

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::raises his eyebrow:: CMO: Your uniform is blue.  I take it you're a doctor, scientist or some other Medical type person?  I can assure you I am fine.

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
TO: At ease ensign.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@::taps his commbadge::  *CEO*:  How about that drink you promised me?

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Looks to the side::  FCO:  One piece so far.  ::puts the one she was humming back.::  Some music does not translate well to the flute or Lyre.

CMO_Leesur says:
EO: Lieutenant, you know very well who I am since I've been taking care of you for over a week.  Now, get back into bed. ::points::  Before I call security.

TO_Ens_Easten says:
::Relaxes:: TO: Do you have any orders for me, sir?

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
@::taps his commbadge:: *CNS*: Let me finished something here and I come up to meet you. Where should we meet?

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
CMO: Well Doctor Leesur, I would like to see how you will call security with a dampening field around all of sickbay that has affected all internal communications on this deck.

FCO_LTjg_Quinn says:
@CSO: Yeah, you'll get that when you look into different cultures, some of their instruments can be quite unique in sound.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@*CEO*:  I'm on the station standing outside some place called the Black Russian.

FCO_LTjg_Quinn says:
@CSO: My personality, I'm partial to the classical masters of earth.

CMO_Leesur says:
EO: You know what?  Go!  You go right ahead and give me a reason to put you on report, Lieutenant.

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
TO: We just got brought in. We took a beating and are still here to tell about it. There is a ton of work to be done. report to Commander Fowler for instructions. Welcome aboard.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
@*CNS*: I will be there in five minutes. I am on my way.

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::rolls his eyes:: Self: Ensigns.  ::walks out of sickbay:: CMO: Thank you doctor, it wouldn't be the first time!

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Takes the piece she has chosen to the clerk::  FCO:  I have a few of those instruments, but they are at my home on Vulcan.  My father cares for them for me.  As for the music, I would be nice if someone could go through all the old music and place it online.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
:: starts to walk in the station to a place call the Black Russian ::

CMO_Leesur says:
@::heads out behind the EO and heads to the turbolift::

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::walks down the corridors of the Don Johnson rubbing his head and straightening his uniform:: CMO: Going somewhere Doctor?

TO_Ens_Easten says:
CO: Thank you, sir it good to be on board. Before I leave would it be possible for me to get a report on the status of the weapons and defensive systems. So that I may begin repairs?

CMO_Leesur says:
EO: I said if you left, I'd put you on report.  I'm going to see the Captain and have you removed from duty. ::walks past him and continues going::

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::shouts at the Doctor as she walks much faster than he is:: CMO: I don't think I was ever back on duty, don't you think that'd be a bit difficult!

FCO_LTjg_Quinn says:
@CSO: I'm sure its out there, if you know where to look.  I have a collection in an old format called "compact disk", and a few more in a format called "vinyl", its almost makes the music seem more alive.

CMO_Leesur says:
::pulls a PADD from her jacket pocket:: EO: This is the report I'd just sent upstairs releasing you from my care.  I'm going to be reversing that decision immediately.  You obviously need more time in sickbay.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@::steps into the establishment.  Notes that its a bit seedy looking::

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
@:: sees at the distance the CNS near the place called Black Russian as he is getting closer he rush to meet the counselor :: CNS: Finally here I am

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: pays the required credits and turns to go.::  FCO:  Much of the more 'modern' music is out there.  It is the old pieces... what one would call ancient.

CMO_Leesur says:
::waves the PADD over her shoulder as she pauses in front of the turbolift waiting for the doors to open::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@CEO:  How are the repairs coming along?

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: pauses::  FCO:  Did you wish to look around?

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::looks at the PADD she's holding as he casually arrives at the turbolift and stands patiently next to the Doctor:: CMO: So... You told someone else I'm free to go, but I'm not because you said I can't?  This isn't the first time I've escaped from sickbay as you know, and surely it isn't the first time I escaped when I wasn't escaping.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@::looks for a table::

FCO_LTjg_Quinn says:
@CSO: Yeah, I might do.  ever so often you can find something really interesting in these little shops.

TO_Ens_Easten says:
::Leaves Ready Room and takes up a positions at Tactical to begin working on repairs::

CMO_Leesur says:
EO: Lieutenant, I merely needed one quick set of scans before telling you that you were free to go.  You are the one who stuck your head up your backside with your attitude and stubbornness.  Besides, your little comment about the dampening field could be considered a threat.

CMO_Leesur says:
::steps into the lift:: EO: You coming or am I going to the bridge alone?

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@::orders up a couple of the house drinks and takes a seat::

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ FCO:  Shall I wait?  I can continue looking.  I should also check in with the captain.

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
CMO: I wasn't planning on going to the bridge but if you insist. ::steps into the turbolift::  CMO: Is it even manned in dry dock?

FCO_LTjg_Quinn says:
@CSO: Don't let me keep you, I can catch up later...  Feel like some dinner later?

TO_Ens_Easten says:
::Taps Com badge:: *Engineering*: Engineering this is Tactical is there anyone down there who can help me with the Tactical systems repairs?

CMO_Leesur says:
EO: That is where the Captain is. ::taps her brain::  His presence is very obvious to me.

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
::Picks up the last PADD of reports for the time being::

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
TL: Bridge.  ::watches the door close:: CMO: Are you part borg? Or did you have an itch? I get those sometimes. ::taps his head::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@CEO:  The repairs on schedule?

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
<EO_Nutrigrain> *TO*: Ensign Nutrigrain here, what can I do for you Tactical?

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Nods::  FCO:  I will wait.  There is no rush.  There are few things I enjoy doing on a station.

CMO_Leesur says:
::looks at the EO then away and steps onto the bridge once the doors open::

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
@CNS: Well, they are. I am depending on the repairs made by the station engineers

CMO_Leesur says:
::crosses to the Ready Room and presses the chime::

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::steps onto the bridge and stops to stretch:: CMO: You know this is all here cuz of me.  I heard talks about a medal.

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Steps out the door::

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
@CNS: Sure you want me to talk about that or you want me to buy you a drink? Because is a little bit bored when I talk about engineering stuff :: smiles ::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@CEO:  Of course.  After what we've been through time to let your staff have a rest.... A drink would be great.  Thank you.

FCO_LTjg_Quinn says:
@CSO: Okay. I won't be long...  ::moves about the shop, searching indiscriminately::

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
CMO: Come.

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ *CO*:  Captain, this is Commander So'tsoh.  Just checking in to make sure we are still good on all fronts.

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::stays on the bridge and notices a freshly pressed uniform:: TO: Who are you?

CMO_Leesur says:
::steps into the Ready Room:: CO: Captain, do you have a moment?

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
@CNS: Good. Let's go. Where do you want to go here at the station in order to have a drink?

TO_Ens_Easten says:
EO: Ensign John Easten, sir I just reported. Good to Meet you

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
*CSO*: Yes Commander. I would like to meet with you at your earliest convenience. No rush.

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
::Shakes his head yes and motions for the CMO to have a seat.

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
TO: Fantastic, Call me sir again and you'll be drinking your pips.  They're magnetized, and we only have metal cups... Catch my drift? ::extends his hand:: TO: Don't count your chickens yet Mr. Eaten, I'm allll trouble.

CMO_Leesur says:
::takes a seat and places the PADD on her lap::

TO_Ens_Easten says:
::Some what confused by the EO's response, but shakes hands:: EO: Well if not sir, what shall I call you?

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ *CO*:  I am soon to have dinner.  Would after wards be acceptable?  If not, I could meet you before.

CMO_Leesur says:
::senses the emotional change on the bridge and realizes the EO is at it yet again::

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
TO: Just Frank will do.  I'm one of the Engineers here, but I've been out of commission for a while. ::knocks on his head gently:: TO: Too many loose screws.

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
*CSO*: At your convenience Commander. We are going to be here for a while.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
@CNS: So, Counselor, now that we are on a bar what do you want to drink?

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ *CO*:  Acknowledged.

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Heads back into the music shop.::

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
<EO_Nutrigrain> *TO*: Hello, Bridge?  Is this Lieutenant Sizzler again? We're pretty busy down here for these pranks!

FCO_LTjg_Quinn says:
::finds a copy of some obscure Klingon Opera, decides it could be worth a listen... takes it over to the shop keeper to purchase it::

TO_Ens_Easten says:
::Grins:: EO: Well you seem fine to me si- Frank, but one moment please

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
*CSO*: Horn out

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@CEO:  You mentioned something about Romulan Ale.  This place looks seedy enough to be holding prohibited goods.

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
::Turns to Leesur:: CMO: What can I do for you doctor?

TO_Ens_Easten says:
*Engineering*: This is The Bridge I was wondering if anyone down there had a damage report that could be sent up here

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: Stepping close to Quinn, she looks at his choice and raises an eyebrow.::

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::hears the comm and chuckles walking over to the engineering console and locating Ensign Nutrigrain's coordinates and running a diagnostic on the gravity generators in his section::

CMO_Leesur says:
CO: I need to alter the report sent about 30 minutes ago regarding the sickbay update.  I do not recommend that Lieutenant Garlingus be returned to active duty at this time.

FCO_LTjg_Quinn says:
@::takes his purchase and looks at the CSO and smiles::  CSO: You don't approve?

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
@CNS: Right. Okay ::turns to the bartender and orders two Romulan Ale ::

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
<EO_Nutrigrain> ::feels queasy:: *TO*: Bridge!! That's not funny!  Engineering Out!  EO_Pepper: Get Salt! Frank's at it again!

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
CMO: I have not gotten to that report report yet.

TO_Ens_Easten says:
::Taps EO on back:: EO: Would it be alright if I asked you to help me with these repairs once I get a report?

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: there is caution in her eyes::  FCO:  I shall withhold judgment until you start to play it.  I hold the right to leave shortly there after if it proves damaging to my hearing. :: at the last words, a twinkle of humor enters her eyes.::

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::chuckles as the TO taps him:: TO: Sure, you don't need any report.  Let's test fire some weapons and see which don't work.

CMO_Leesur says:
CO: After the scene he just created down stairs, I'm recommending that he be sent for counseling regarding our last mission prior to returning to duty

TO_Ens_Easten says:
EO: Wait, we are at a Starbase?

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@::waits to see if they get served::

FCO_LTjg_Quinn says:
@CSO:  Good, because you know this stuff is meant to be played loud, I mean really loud.  ::grins:: I'll give it a listen tonight.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@<waitress> CEO: Here ya go!  ::hands over two Romulan ales and two glasses::

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
TO: Indeed.  You don't need to test them at full strength.  .01% will certify the systems and cause on damage.  That is... Unless there's a problem.  ::smiles::

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
CMO: I will take it your updated report gives that recommendation with a medical opinion to support it?

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
@Waitress: Thank you, Please in those glasses would you add some ice :: motions the empty glasses ::

TO_Ens_Easten says:
EO: Are you sure about this I would hate a court martial on my first day on duty

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@<waitress>CEO:  Whatsa' matta?  Your arm broken?  ::walks away::

CMO_Leesur says:
CO: I will be fully updating the report as soon as I return to sickbay.  However, given the perceived threats and volatile nature, I felt in necessary to come here immediately.

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::thinks for a second:: TO: Did you just get out of the Academy Ensign? When a senior officer advises you on a course of action, did they teach you to doubt them?

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
CMO: That Bad?

CMO_Leesur says:
CO: If he has access to engines, weapons, or power distribution, I believe he would use them to play jokes and possibly damage the ship and her crew.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
@waitress: Just add ice in those empty glasses, thanks!

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: shakes her head as they head out.::  FCO:  Then you will need to listen to it on your own.  My hearing does not handle loud very well.  :: heads down the corridor, noting the different stores.::  Do you have a preference for a type of meal?

TO_Ens_Easten says:
EO: No si...Frank, I'll set up the phasers now ::moves to tactical stations and begins phaser preparation::

CMO_Leesur says:
CO: That is not just what he said but what I sensed from him as well.  Which is why I recommend he see a counselor.

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
CMO: Very well. Get me your recommendation and please discuss this with Commander Luchena. Lets make high priority on this.

FCO_LTjg_Quinn says:
@CSO: Klingon?  ::grins widely::  Gagh is usually pretty good.

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::laughs out loud:: TO: If you even begin the initiation sequence on those weapons systems you will set more alarms off and have more security here than you've ever seen ::continues to laugh::

CMO_Leesur says:
::senses the alarm from the TO:: CO: Captain, I'd get on the bridge right now if I were you.  Something is happening.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@::grabs a bottle and pours one for himself::  CEO:  Cheers.

TO_Ens_Easten says:
::Has no clue what to do or say::

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
::Stands and moves onto the bridge::

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
@CNS: Cheers :: raise his glass ::

TO_Ens_Easten says:
CO: Captain! ::mumbles:: Thank God

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
EO: Lt. What are you doing on the bridge?

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@::touches his glass to the CEO's, then chugs it down::

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::sees the Captain walk in:: CO: Skipper! So good of you to join us.  The CMO escorted me here and asked me to wait here while she spoke with you.  Not the best of ideas I would say considering I'm still not fit for duty. CMO: Wouldn't you say doctor?

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
@CNS: You know the secret of a good Romulan Ale?

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
CMO: I see what you mean Doctor.

CMO_Leesur says:
CO: That is a lie.  He chose to come and was expected to come to your Ready Room, Captain.

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: almost sighs::  FCO:  Somehow I knew that was coming.  I do not like my food moving around.  Thankfully they do serve food cooked.  :: nods down the way::  I believe there is a Klingon restaurant around the corner, at the end of the way.

TO_Ens_Easten says:
CO: I have no idea what is going on here. sir

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@::coughs::  CEO:  No. ::coughs some more::

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
CMO: I was on my way to my quarters when you asked if I would come with you to the bridge.  Then you posed no objection when I did not follow you in to see the Captain.  Is that not true Ensign?

FCO_LTjg_Quinn says:
@CSO: You know what, where are my manners, where would you like to eat?

CMO_Leesur says:
::crosses to the TO::  TO: Don't worry, Ensign.  Mr. Garlingus is being removed from duty due to his inability to tell reality from fiction.

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
TO: At ease Mr. Easten. ::chuckles::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@::eyes tearing up::

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
CMO: Take him back to sickbay. Meet with the counselor and get that report to me.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
@CNS: The intermediately hangover right away and saying that is must be illegal :: laugh ::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@::chuckles::

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: mischief dances in her eyes::  FCO:  Vulcan?

CMO_Leesur says:
CO: I would prefer security escort us, Captain.  He's been quite threatening in tone and demeanor.

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
CO: With all due respect Captain, I believe the hero of the Don Johnson should be afforded some R&R.  I have no interest in returning to duty, and after this escapade I am doubting my commission in Starfleet.

TO_Ens_Easten says:
CMO: I believe I can help you with that Doctor

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
TO: Mr Easten, this man is under medical care for now and relieved of duty. If you see him anywhere but sickbay you report it immediately and take him back to sickbay.

TO_Ens_Easten says:
CO: Aye, Sir. would you like me to accompany the doctor with him to sick bay

FCO_LTjg_Quinn says:
@CSO: Nope, our own cultures are excluded in this. We have to broaden our horizons.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@::wipes his eyes::  Self:  Whoa

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
TO: Please escort Mr Garlingus and the Doctor back to sickbay.

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::thinks for a second:: CO: Excuse me, Captain? ::takes off his comm badge and sets it on the tactical console:: CO: I'm not in your chain of command.

CMO_Leesur says:
::hears the TO's name::  TO: Thank you, Ensign Easten.  I'm Doctor Leesur. ::turns back to the EO:: EO: After you, Lieutenant.

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::looks to the CMO:: CMO: Yeah... No. ::points to his comm badge:: 

TO_Ens_Easten says:
EO: I suggest you move, sir

CMO_Leesur says:
::finds herself wondering how this man ever became an officer::

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
@CNS: Have you tried also a drink called "Warp Breach Core?"

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@CEO:  No.  Is it good?  Should we get some?

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
TO: Stand down Ensign Easten.  ::looks to the Captain:: CO: Please extract Commander Ruseel, I mean Leesur's tongue from your ear and listen to my words, yes?

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ FCO:  There is a multi national restaurant somewhere around here.  It is average, but they serve a variety that many would like.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
@CNS: Of, course. We should order all the drinks :: smiles::

TO_Ens_Easten says:
::quickly set phaser to stun, and grabs EO's shoulder:: EO: Let's move... NOW

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@CEO:  Let's get some more!  ::waves the waitress over::

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
CO: I do not report to you, have not for some time.  This ship and your life are still here because of me, and the Sector Commander has assured me that once medical has cleared me, which she did, I am free to report to the station for some leave.

FCO_LTjg_Quinn says:
@CSO:  Okay.  ::motions for the CSO to lead the way::  After you then.

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::stands perfectly still against the TO's persuasions:: TO: I will not tell you again to Stand DOWN Ensign.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@<waitress> CNS/CEO:  What can I get you two gentleman?

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
CMO, TO: Get him off my bridge NOW and Doctor, I want to meet with you and Commander Luchena as soon as possible.

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ :: as they walk::  FCO:  I do not quite understand your comment.  Our own cultures are out.  You consider your culture Klingon?

CMO_Leesur says:
CO: Understood, Captain.  I'll contact the counselor immediately.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
@waitress: Bring us two drinks called "warp core breach", please?

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
::goes over to a console and sends a communique to the Sector Commander reporting Commander... Captain Horn's disobedience:: TO: If you are to escort me, escort me off this ship.  The Admiral is waiting.

TO_Ens_Easten says:
EO: Than lets go, After you

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@<waitress> CEO:  Right away!  ::toddles off on her spiky heels::

CMO_Leesur says:
*CNS*: Doctor Leesur to Commander Luchena, please report to the Don Johnson's sickbay.

FCO_LTjg_Quinn says:
@CSO: No, I meant we should try foods from cultures other than our own.

TO_Ens_Easten says:
::Grabs EO's shoulder and leads him to nearest Turbo lift::

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@*CMO*:  No can do.  Not on duty.

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
TO: Please take Mr Garlingus into custody.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@CEO:  What's in this warp core breach?

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
CO: Please expect to receive word from the Admiral, I know you received his message before we docked here.  ::grabs the TO's hand and twists him around:: TO: Do not assault me Mister Easten.

CMO_Leesur says:
Self: Enough of this. ::pulls a hypo out of her pocket and presses a sedative into the EO's neck::

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
Action:EO passes out and hits the floor.

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
@ FCO:  I do enjoy various cultures.  There is even some Klingon food that I find, palatable.  Though I admit, in that my experience is limited.  Not too many people enjoy Klingon.  The one I cannot stomach, is Ferengi.

TO_Ens_Easten says:
CMO: Thanks doctor...I am a black belt in kenpo.. I could have handled him

CMO_Leesur says:
CO: You'd better contact the Counselor, Captain.  She just refused my request.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
@CNS: It's a drink that we the engineers might invented when we started mixing drinks, you are going to like it.

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
Action: The captain disables all of the EO's command authorizations.

TO_Ens_Easten says:
CO, CMO: Shall I take him to Sickbay now?

FCO_LTjg_Quinn says:
@CSO: I don't think I've ever eaten Ferengi food before, what's it like?

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
TO: Take him to the brig! CMO: Unless you have any objections to that?

CMO_Leesur says:
::calls to have the EO transported to sickbay::  CO: Once I run another set of scans.  There may be a medical reason for his behavior that didn't show up before.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@CEO:  I'm sure I will.

TO_Ens_Easten says:
CO: Should I get back to repairs on the tactical systems sir?

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@<waitress>::  returns and sets the drinks on the table::  CEO:  Y'all enjoy that now.  ::returns to the bar::

CMO_Leesur says:
CO: I'll contact you as soon as I have answers.

CSO_Cmd_So`tsoh says:
:: Lifts a brow::  FCO: I think I shall leave that experience to you.

CEO_LtCmdr_On says:
@:: raise again his drink:: CNS: I hope that you enjoy the drink as I do.

CNS_Cmdr_Luchena says:
@::grabs the drink::  CEO:  Down the hatch!

TO_Ens_Easten says:
::Returns to Tactical and resumes repairs:: CMO: Just call me if you need any help with that one

EO_Lt_Garlingus says:
<EO_Nutrigrain> ::detects the life signs of the EO's slip into unconsciousness and arranges a site to site transport of him directly into Main Engineering::

Host CO_Russ_Horn says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End OOM>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


